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those of Merts were fastened together In
front of his body. Then the bandits
clamped cheap padlocks through the
wires and after that, as they had done
with Mulligan, they gagged the two men

with thin sheets of red rubber which
covered the greater part of their faces
and were tied securely behind their
heads. So tight was this rubber fastenedthat they wore able to breathe only
with the greatest difficulty, and It effectuallyprevented any exertion to
loosen their bonds.
As soon as the bandits had bound and

gagged the two men they dragged
them across the room and flung them
Alongside the dead man and the body
Cf. the unconscious messenger. They
aid nothing, excepting that one of the
men, as he stood and looked at the
four stretched on the floor, said to his
companions:
"Pretty soft!"
"They even bring It to us," replied

one of the others.

Leave Victims Helpless.
The bandits, working leisurely and

apparently with no regard for the fact
that they were only a few yards above
the largest stream of traffic in the
world, with no regard for the fact that
probably fifty policemen and detectives
were within two hundred yards of
them, opened the bags brought Into the
office by Mertz and Provenzano- and
carefully examined the contents. They
seemed to be tremendously pleased with
themselves, and one of thorn turned to
Mertz and Provenzano as they lay tied
on the floor and thanked the two men
for happening into the place so opportunely.And then picking up the bags
that they had filled or partially filled
from Andrews & Winston's safe, and
taking also the bags of jewels and
p.annum orougiu uy Jiens auu nuvenxano,they turned toward the door.
There they facgd the two Jewelry salesmen.the only conscious men of the
four stretched upon tho floor.

"You're all right," said one of the
bandits. "There'll be somebody along
in a few minutes."
Then they laughed and went away.

Mertz and Provenznro heard the door
slam ; they heard the three men walking
calmly along the wall, and then they
heard nothing but the multitudinous
Rounds that came up from the street and
reached their ears through the window,
the sound of automobile horns and the
noises of the pedestrians. Once they
heRrd a traffic policeman shout, apparentlyat some motorist: ,

"Get back! You're violating the law."
And at this the two men, bound and

gagged Just above the policeman,
laughed.

Mertz and Provenzano waited for a

long time.it seemed to them to be
weeks.for tome one to come along and
release them. They were almost suffocatedby the tight sheets of rubber
drawn across their faces. Several times
they tried to loosen their bonds, but
they had to quit because they became
almost strangled. But finally it occurredto them that they might work on
each others' bonds with less exertion,
and so Provenzano, after considerable
difficulty, managed to move along the
floor, half rolling and half crawling, untilhe reached Mertz's side. There he
rested a while, and then the two men

began working at each other's bonds
with their hands, or rather with the two
or three fingers that the bandits had no:
tied together.

Mistaken for Movie Actors.

It seemed to them that the bonds on
their ankles offered the best chance,
and, anyway, they could barely hope to
cope with the padlocks that had been
clamped on their wrists. They began
loosening these bonds then, and after
what seemed to be hours they were able
to move their feet about. Finally th«y
could move enough so that they could
stand up. and they began to make their
way along the floor toward the door
Inch by inch, supporting themselves on
each other and on the furniture. After
stumbling and falling several times they
reached the door, and Provenzano managedto ralpe his hands until his half
numbed flngTs clutched the knob. He
turned It and the doer swung open.
Mertx and Provenzano had both been

leaning against the door and when It
opened they fell forward Into tho hallwayand lay there for a time, unsb'o to
move. But then they began crylnj for
help, and nlthot^gh their cries -.ve'e ruffledand almost Inaudible because of the
sheets of rubber drawn tightly across
their faces, they were Anally hear 1 by
Claud D. Edgei ton of the firm of EdgccJonA Son. manufacturing Jewellers, in
Fifth avenue and Fifty-third stre'it. Bogrrton was In the office of Rnth'u ,ig
Broa. transacting business when he
heard the thump of the bodies of Meitz
and Provenzano falling to the floor of
Uie hall, and then he heard the muffledshouts. Ho,opened the door and
aw the two men rolling about tho halL
Kdgerton told reporters that his first

impression on seeing Mertz ami Pro-1
v nzano was that they were moving
picture actors engaged In filming aj
th rider. Furthermore, their predicament
at first, sight appeared more humorous
tl an anything olso, and he laughed and
started back Into the Rothkrug office
when Mertz and Provenzano shouted
their loudest and began rolling across
tic kloor directly toward him. Edferton
1< oked about then and could discover no

.itnera, He shouted, and people began
to stream from tho offices on the floor,
They came from up stairs and down
stairs, until the hallway was packed with
a pushing. Jostling crowd demanding to'
know what had happened. Only one

person seemed to see at a glance that
i.omethlng was wrong. That was Miss
Hoffman, a stenographer employed by
Rothkrug Brothers. She no sooner had
caught sight of the two men rolling
about 'he floor trying to cry out than
site ran back into her office and telephonedPolice Headquarters.

Woniun Gives Police Alarm.

"I figured," she said, "that If somethinghad happened we would need the
police, and that If it was only the movies
the police would want to arrest somebodyanyway."
Then some one else went down In the

t levator and summoned Patrolman Qutgloy.the traffic officer on duty at Fifth
avenue and Forty-sixth street.

Quigloy took charge of things and a
f»w minutes Inter the police summoned
from headquarters by Miss Hoffman
came In great force. An automobile
roared up to the bulltlirgz and Chief InspectorI.ahey, Acting Inspector John
Coughlln and Capt. Arthur Carey, head
of tho homicide bureau, clambered out
and hurried Into the building.

After them came finger print, experts,
police photographers and detectives from
Headquarters and from both the Twentyninthand Thirty-first precincts. WJthin
twenty minutes there wore as many
or more detectives swarming about the
building. Interrogating everybody on the
eighth floor and almost everybody from
tho basement to the roof, than there
were curious people in the crowd out-
side the Andrews A Winston offices.

The police found Mulligan atill bound
and gagged and about half conscious,

, lying on the floor beside the dead body
of Andrews. No effort had been made
to pag the Jeweller and thoru had been no
wire or rope tied about his hands and
feet, ft was very evident to the police
that the three bandits had come upon him
w^lle he was working and when his back
whs toward the door, and they had
struck him with the blackjack and the
section of heavy pipe before he even
knew that they were In the room. Ami
then, the police believe, the bandits shot
Mm because their first blows, although
they had battered and hurt him and
caused blood to flow freely, had not killed
him or made Mm unconscious. The polloecould, find no one who heard the
shot, and It Is believed that the bandit
had equipped his revolver with a

silencer. At the time of the holdup,
hojvever, many of the tenants In the
vlclnlto of the Andrews A Winston house
were out to lunch, and It probably would

have been possible to shoot a man with [
an ordinary revolver and no one hear
the shot.

9115,000 JVeekluec Overlooked

The exact loss to the firm of Andrews
& Wlnsten has not been determined. It
Is known, however, that between $3,000
and $4,000 worth of uncut diamonds are

missing from the l»lg safe, as well as

many articles of Jewelry set in gold and
platinum, and many unmounted diamonds,emeralds, rubies and. other preciouastones.
One of /the curious things about the

holdnp Is the fact that the bandits
seemed to have overlooked a $35,000
pearl necklace which lay on the workbenchdirectly in sight It was stilt
tliero when the police entered the place,
and from Its position and other circumstancesIt Is believed that Mr. Andrews
was repairing It when the bandits enteredand struck him with the blackjack
and the piece of iron pipe.
The detectives, who carefully searched

the Andrews & Winsten offices, found
considerable evidence through which
they hope to catch the robbers eventually.They believe, for one thing, that
the men, or at least one of them, were
drug fiends, as a hypodermic needle was
found 'ying on the floor near the safe.
It is not known whether any of the banditsinjected drugs into his veins during
the actual robbery, but the police do believethat they miry have nerved them-
selves to the crime by injections of nar-
cotics. It was said that the needle
showed traces of cocaine. A careful examinationof the railing which separates
the main offices from the anteroom, and
of various articles of furniture about
the room, disclosed well defined finger
prints, which were photographed imme-
d lately and sent to headquarters for
comparisons with prints in the Bertillon
room there. 1

Description of Ilaiiditn.

The police also have excellent desrrip- i
lions of the three men given by Mulligan, |
Mertz and Provenzano, because at no ,

time did any of the men wear masks v. t
make any attempt whatever to conceal
their faces. The man who seemed to be
the leadr of the gang was about 85 j
years old, about five feet eight and a
half Inches tall, and weighed in the
neighborhood of 175 pounds. He was )smnoth shaven, with dark eyes and 1-air ,and wore a black derby hat and dark
clothes.
One of the others was between 2" ana

30 years old, five feet six inches tall Jand weighed about 140 pounds. He was jsmooth shaven and had a dark complexion,but he- had many pimples on his
face. The third man was about the same ,
age as the second, but tailor nnd heavier ,In build. Ho wore a cap and dark clothes (*nd weighed about 160 pounds. It is jbelieved the men were foreigners. tThe police have boon able to fix the
time of the entrance of the men into the
building fairly accurately. As was his t
custom, Andrews went to lurch first, fleaving his partner, Arthur Winsten, to t
attend to the business. He returned (
about 1 :3T). and ten minutes later exactlyWinston closed the door behtnd (him and went down in the elevator. The j
bar.dlts entered the place between that t
time nr<j about 2 o'clock, as Mulligan \
fntered the room either exactly at 2 or jonly a few minutes after, he does not
recall which. According to Miss Min- E
nle Corey of 373 East 161st street, the c
elevator operator, it was about 2:10 1
o'clock when Mcrtz and Provenzano ar- i
rived, almost at the same time. They
went up in the car together.
Miss Corey told the pollen that when j

she stopped the car on the eighth floor
she heard no sound from the Andrews
& Winsten offices, and that, at no time
during the day had she seen any one /
answering to the description of ftie robbersas given to the police by the two
salesmen and the old messenger. Not
were they seen by the operator of the
freight elevator at the rear of the buildingon Forty-fifth street. But there
are two stairways, and the police are
certain that the bandits used one of
them. This is one of the few things
definitely established.

turd l)uin-Pnin II111 let.

George J. Rivers, superintendent of
the building, told the police ho.Jind found
that a section of concrete conSljt, which
had been used to brace the d'Wr leading
to the roof of the building, -had been
moved and broken as though the door
had been forced open. The police, however.do not attach much importance to
this, as there Is np way by which :
person could get from the roof of th"
MarCus building to that of any other
building hi the vicinity. The police also
questioned every on« who had been In
nearby offices during the holdup, but
found no one who bad heard or seen

anything unusual. The Jewelry house
had quarters In the corner of the building,the windows facing Fifth avenue
and Forty-fUth Rtreet. M. J. Borne, an

lmjvorter of silks and-woollens, occupies
the office on the left, and Rothkmg
Brothers are In the offices fronting on
ine avenue. JTlie body of Andrews was left lying
on the ru« In his office until the arrival
of Dr. Chnrles 'Norris. Chief Medical
Examiner, who officially pronounced the
Jeweler dead. Dr. Norris said that
Andrews had been killPd by the btillet
which had entered the stomach and i
rangpd downward into the abdomen and
that the blows or» the head could have
been caused by a fall. An empty brass
cartridge about an inch and a half Ion a
wn!» Wound on the f{oor near the body,
and the bullet which Dr. Norris ex-
traded from the dead man's body was
fired fromnptther a .32 or .38 calibre re-
volver. . It hart been blunted and nr- 1
parrntly "dum-dummcd," and it had
spread so much that Its exact calibre
was difficult to determine.
The entire police machinery of New J

York was set In motion last night to
run down the slayers of Andrews. The
police are particularly anxious to solve
the crime because It occurred not only
In the busiest section of the city and
the section presumed to have the best i

protection, hut the section also In whlcn
the chief Inspector recently assigned a
large number of extra detectives to pre- 1
vent Just such crimes as thi" Every ^
policeman In New York last night had
orders to have every criminal with
whom lie rnme In contact give a satisfactoryaccount of hla movements dur- J
Ing the day, and It Is expected that the
line-up at Headquarters this morning
will be larger than has beoq the case
In many years. The police of cities in
New York. New Jersey and Connecticuthave also been asked to be on the
lookout for the robbers, and desrrin.
tlnns of the three men have been scat-
tered broadcast all over the East.

ARRESTED BY HARRISS,
FREED, THREATENS SUIT
Taxi Passenger Was Accused J

of Blocking Traffic.
Arthur Ettllnger, a real estate dealer

of 317 East Eighteenth street, was declarednot guilty yesterday of blocking 1

traffic by Magistrate VV. Bruce Cobb,
although the complainant tvas Dr. John
A. Harrlss. Special Deputy Police Commissioner.Dr. liurriss Is father of the
Fifth avenue traffic signal system.
Driving south In Fifth avenue at

Forty-sixth street last Monday night,
Dr. Hnrrlss's chauffeur rnmmod the t
door of a taxlrah from which a pnssen- i
ger had Just alighted. At that moment i
the signal was given for traffic to move
and the passenger Jumped back Into the I
taxlcab. Dr. Harrlss followed until the t
next traffic halt and then displayed h:s \
badge and had Ettllnger, the passenger,
arrested. <

Dr. Harrlss complained In court that
Ett.llnver had abused him by the use of 1
opprobrious names after the arrest, but I
Magistrate Cobb said that was not of
Interest to Traffic Court. When Ettlln- <
ger had been freed ho announced he
would bring action against the Deputy I
Commissioner for false arrest.' t

THE N

CALL UPON SMITH
TO PROTECT CITY

Silver Manufacturers AssociationTurns Dinner Into
Meeting' of Protest.

TRADE GREATLY AROUSED

Formation of Vigilance CommitteeOne Suggestion Fol-
lowing the Murder.

»

Resolutions appealing to Gov. Smith
"to cause the proper authorities to furnishthe necessary protection to life and
property" In this city were adopted last
night by the associates in the trade of
Edwin W.' Andrews, the murdered sll-
versmlth. Forty members of the trade,
who compose the membership of the
Sterling Silver Manufacturers Assoola-
tion, attended the dinner at the Waldorf,which had been planned In ad- 1

vance, but which, because of the trag-
edy, became one of protest against the
lack of police protection in this city.
For more than two hours the mem- <

jers were closeted In heated discussion, >

during which many forms of drastic
ictlon were suggested. Among these
,vas the formation of vigilance commit- '

:ees to patrol the silver trade district.
Ml were abandoned, however, when 5

Cleveland A. Dunn of Graff, Wash-
sournu & Dunn, introduced the resolutionappealing to Gov. Smith. It was

idopted unanimously by a standing vote.
The resolution follows: «

"Whereas, The manufacturers of ster-
ing silverware in meeting assembled at
;he Waldorf this 16th day of December,
1920, learn with horror of the robbery
tnd murder of Edwin W. Andrews of
Andrews & Winston, jewelers and silver-
smiths, in his office at Fifth avenue and
Forty-fifth street, this afternoon, during
the business hours ; and,
"Whereas, Numerous and increasing

'rimes are being perpetrated through-
>ut tills city, we respectfully but earn-

;ptly and emphatically protest to the
Mayor of the Gjty of New York against *

:he lack of protection to life and prop- !

;rty within this city ; and be It
"Resolved, That the manufacturers

ind dealers of sterling silverware re-
v

niest his Excellency the Governor of |'
he State of New Yo-lt to recognize con- f
lltlons existing In the City of Now Yc rk,
ind that he take immediate and ener-

tetlc steps to cause the proper author- *

ties to furnish the necessary protection ci

o life and property, not only of maru- ®

'acturera and dealers of silverware and
ewelry, but to the entire public."
H. A. MacFarland. president of the "

issociation, who presided, directed that t
opies of the resolutions be forwarded s

inmediately to the G»M?rnor and Mayor 'j
Jylan. t

3EGGED ASSAILANTS
TO SPARE HIS LIFE >

q

\lurdered Bank Messenger fl

Made Pitiful Plea. (
Camdev, Dec. 16..ATter malting a

lea to the Jury to render a verdict of
nurder In the first degree against Frank 1
'. James, who is on trial charged with
he killing of David S. Paul, Camden
ank messenger, the prosecution revealed

^
o-day something which hits not hereto- ,,

ore been made ptlblle.a pitiful plea by d
?aul to his assailants to spare his life. s

rh<- Prosecutor said fl
"Paul asked them to take him to Cooper n

dospital and said he would say he had s

jeen held up and that James and Schuck ®
... t

lad found him and brought him to the ^
lospltal. Of course this was not done,
ind when they reached an out of the v

vay place, were the car was stopped, h
Paul seemed to have again regained his T
senses and begged them to let him go. n
»nd said if they wanted the money to 1<
ake it. but let him go. Instead of heed- e

ng his cry t > be released he was again
jeaten over the head." tn

Harry Paul, son of the bank messen- tl
rer, Identfied in court various articles V
found near the body of his father, tl
Among them was an old wallet which t'
the witness said he had given to his n

father as a present. An account of the
finding of the body In the Jersey pine si
belt was given by George \V. Duncan of fi
Audubon, who was one of the party to if
make the discovery. tl
Two taxical) drivers told of parties In tl

Philadelphia and Camden on the night b
it the day Paul wag killed. Thomas IIui- Is
lings, one of the drivers, identified 1
Tames as the man who gave him $20

forhis fare anil asked him to call the
following morning to take him to Phlla-
lelphia. Raymond W. Schuck, who also
Is charged with the killing of Paul, was
ihe other man In the car, Hullings testified.They went to an apartment In
Philadelphia, where they met two
women, he said. Previously they had
ipent two hours In a saloon, where they
spent money lavishly.

Robert L Knox, the other driver, said
Schuek hired a machine to drive to the
rcrry, where he expected to meet some
sne. This appointment was not kept, and
Zelnick was later met by another man,
a-ho Knox thought was James. He was
tot positive In his Identification.

KU KLVX KLAN HAS
BRANCH IN MANHATTAN
So Rumor Soys, and Mr. TalleyCalls Them Bigots.
Calling the members of the Kit Klnx

Klan "narrow minded bigots and fannies"who are "afraid to fight In the
spen," Alfred J. Tnlley, acting District
Attorney, t-<ued yesterday fvhat may b»
regardrd a challenge to the mysterl-
us organization to come to Now York
ind "start something."

Mr. Tallcy's outburst was occasioned
by complaints which his office has revivedfrom persons who are uneasy
ibout rumor3 ta the effect that the Klan
Is organizing or has organist d a branch
In Manhattan fur the purpose of carry-
nff out Its pledge to "maintain tho supremacyof tho while race at all coats
ird complete the separation of church
tnd state."

KU KLUX ISSUES WARNING.
\ln1.ama Klnn Hlre« Notice to

Vlelnna (Clement*.
Annihton, Ala.. Per it!. Tvpewrltten

< tire* < lsr"l "Kit Klux Klnn" and
ttrnortlna to Imvr |>..rn i< i by tho
n«J branch 'if tint , M n wnrtintt"roil*, undsalrnhh << and anonymous

etter writers" that tho klnn stood ready
:o bnrk up constituted authority ip a
,l< o crusado Inunohod a we. It aso, were
"otind posted to-dav In dlffe.ent ports
t! the city.
The notion of the organization is- beievodIiy .It. and {< Ho rfh r* to Into

lO'in taken ho. m.-, ,.f nnot > notIS letter-,
enfved this Wn.-I bv OhVf of ('nil- e

Jeorc" W. Untied; n wh.lt not onlythat offl'-'-r but 'lov. Ivllhy as well «< r»
r. atoned If there w t 1 n letup In

he activity of Annlston officers. *

_
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ASTOR HOTEL BAHDI1
SHIELDS OTHER TWC
Handiboe Hold in $10,00(
Bail After Denying All But

Casual Acquaintance.

HAS BEOOTiD AS BOBBEF

Victims Show No Bad Effect;
of Encounter With DesperateThieves.

While the police were searching foi
the two bandits whff escaped Wednesdaynight after attempting to rob foui
guests In a suite at the Hotel Astor
Lawrence Handlboe, who was capturec
after a fight, was held yesterday in
$10,000 bail by Magistrate Mancuso ir
West Side Court for examination Monday.
Handlboe told the court that his real

name was Lawrence Hawthorne, that he
svas 22 year3 old and that he came from
Wellsvllle, Va. He is a tall, well built
young man with red hair. Although his
appearance would not suggest it, police
and hotel detectives said he was widely
known as a "hotel yegg." His clothes
tvere neat and his face bore no marks
pf the fierce struggle Wednesday night.
The police have only a meagre descriptionof Handiboe's companions. The

prisoner, in the face of hours of severe
questioning, stuck to his original story
that he knew them simply as "Al" and
'Shorty" and that they were chance acquaintances.lie met them, he said, in
i saloon at Eighth avenue and Fortyhlrilstreet and agreed to Join them in
:he holdup business. He said they decidedthe Astor was a good place to begin.The police believe, however, that
the trip to the Astor was projected at
first for the purpose of layln. a scheme
to rob the cashier of the hotel funds.
The records at police headqyartorsihow that Hundiboe, under the name

>f Hawthorne, was arrested In May,
919, while employed as a bellboy at
he Hotel Commodore. He waa charged
vlth going through rooms and robbing
meats. The charge was dismissed later
>y the Grand Jury.
Handiboe told the police that he had

vorked as a bellboy at the Hotel MoWplnand the Breslin in this city, and
hut he had spent some time working In
lotels In Cleveland and Kansas City,
le came here from Kansas City, ho
aid, about ten days ago. He was in
[esperate need cf money Wednesday
light, he said.
Charles Dennison of the Bowman hotel
elective force told Assistant District
attorney Lorenzo Carllno that ILindtoe,or Hawthorne, had been suspected
ince more than a year ago of being a
hief. Dennlson said he saw him leave
he McAlpln after stealing a bag. He
luded detectives, Dennlson said, at the
'ennsylvania station.
The victims of the robbery, Mr. and
Irs. Owen C. Linthwaite of Red Bank,
1. J., and Mr. ard Mrs. H. L. Worley
f Newark, said they felt no bad erectsfrom the encounter.

GENERAL SEARCH BEGUN
FOR LOST BALLOONISTS

rhree Naval Men Now Missing85 Hours.
"With no report from the three missing

lers who started away from the RockwayBeach Naval Air Station received
urlng the day. the officers at the station
bowed concern last night for the first
Ime. The balloon had been gone eightyvrhours at midnight. In response to
nessages sent by wireless from the air
tatlon to naval recruiting officers, a

eneral search was ordered, and from
Uhany word came that forest rangers
,Rd been sent to search the Adirondack?.
Instead of three days' provisions. It

,-as learned last night the balloon had
een stored with rations for ten days,
'here were estra blankets and full equipmentfor emergencies, although the balmonbight was planned to last but forty-
Ight hours.
It was admitted. however, that the

ien would have to diet arefully to make
tie food last ten days. There were

*eh-p sandwiches, six bars of chocolate,
'ireo packages of sweet crackers and
ivo bottles containing coffee to each
lan.
Hourly "Q. S. T." messages began the
arch last n'ght by wireless for the men

rom the Rockaway station. This signal
a call for every tilt of informatiW

lat may have been gleaned bearing on

ic possible location of the balloon. The
ellef has deepened that the airmen have
indcd in snowbound Canada and are

ndlng It hard work to reach civilization.
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p SPORTS ARE NUMEROUS
L IN NASSAU JURY PANEL

I Barred in Filling Box for
Gambling Trial.

Three more jurors were added yes)terday to the two -select! d Wednesday
in the trial of the four Nassau county
officials charged with conspiracy to
give protection to professional gamblers.The officials are Sheriff Charles
W. Smith, Assemblyman Thomas McWhinney,Supervisor G. Wilbur Doughty
and Postmaster Thomas A. O'Keefo of

i Oyster Bay. They are being tried in
the Supreme Court at Slineola.
The State expects to prove Its case

, with the aid of several convicted
gamblers, and one of these, William H.
Busteed, is missing. It was announced
Wednesday when the trial began that an

adjournment would be asked for If Busteedwas nof located by tWe time the
jury box was full, but his counsel as

a vnoioi'/lov Vi n f ho wna
ssuruu tut: twuu j * »»>*-* v»** j

'

In Boston and would be on hand by Mon-day. Meantime David Gideon and John
Shaughnessey, both of whom "took
pleas" to gambling last autumn and paid

1 fines of $1,000, are at hand and ready
to testify.

i The prosecution hopes to prove that
the four men on trial acted in collusion
to prevent a raid on a gambling house

' in Nassau county from being successful.
In examining talesmen yesterday it delveloped that the county prejudice against
gambling and racing is not of a sturdy
variety. Most prospective jurors ad'tnitted that they eat in a game or played
the ponies once in a while. The court
directed that no man who made a habit
of betting on horse races would be ac1cepted as a Juror.

BANDITS SHOOT COP*
IN FIGHT IN MOTOR

Lieut, Horton's Bullets May
Have Hit Two Before He

Dropsto Street.

A bullet crashed through a window of
the Z & Z restaurant, at Broadway and
146th street. Just before midnight last
night, narrowly missed a party of diners
and plunged into a showcase beside the
cashier's desk. Half a dozen patrons of
the place ran through the doorway onto
the sidewalk, where they saw Dieut.
Floyd Horton of the West 152d street
police station, formerly one of the membersof Inspector "Honest Dan" Costlgan'sstaff, standing on the running
beard of an automobile exchanging shots
with three men in the back seat.
Seven shots altogether were fired dur-

ing the battle, anil as the restaurant
crowd watched they saw Lieut. Horton's
hands flung into the air, his pistol rattle
to the pavement, and then the policeman
toppled off the automobile Into the
street. He had been shot in the right
lung, and was unconscious when patrolmenwho hnd heard, the shots reached
the scene. He was hurried to the ColumbiaHospital, where it was said early
this morning that he was in a serious
condition.
The four men In the automobile.three

in the back scat and one driving.were
a gang of bandits that had stopped a
few minutes earlier in front ot the
apartment house in 540 West 146tli
street, near Broadway. Three of them
remained in the car, while the fourth
entered the vestibule of the house.
There he met Tyler Hamilton of 2130
Seventh avenue, the elevator operator.
He backed Hamilton against the wall
at the point of a revolver and stole
his watch and chain. Just us he finishedrobbing the operator E. H Miller,
superintendent of the apartment house,
entered the vestibule. The bandit started
toward him, but at that instant one of
his companions shouted from the street
and he turned and ran.

Miller and Hamilton ran Into the
street after him, shouting, but the man

Jumped Into the car and it rolled toward
Broadway. As it turned the coiner Into
Broadway Lieut. Horton, on his way
home after being relieved from duty,
saw It and jumped on the running board
The driver refused to stop, and Lieut
Horton flred six shots at the three men
In the back seat, two of which are be!lleved to have taken effect. Then the
hnndlts flred and missed the officer, the
hullct going through the restaurant.
Their next shot struck Ucut. Morton in
the chest and pierced his lunff.

ASK MATZOTIIS FOIl .I.OOO.OOO.
Warsaw, Doc. 16 (Jewish Telegraphic

Agency)..The Jewish community of
Warsaw has appealed to the JointDistribution'Committeefor American Jew'lish Relief for the special food required
for the Passover, because conditions in
Poland make it impossible to supply the
3,000,000 Jews here. The chief requlreImcnt for Passover week is unleavened
bread, or "matsoths."
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PRISONER KILLED"
IN ESCAPE ATTEMPT

Hit With Bullet Aimed at
Constable by Companion,

OttJB OHVIIII.

TWO MEN IN HOSPITAL

Huntington, L. I., Officer
Loses Two Fingers in Battlein Automobile.

Deputy Sheriff Amza W. Biggs and
Constable Charles Wendell of Huntington,Ij. I., touring the district near

that town early yesterday morning In
an automobile driven by Russell Slcco,
searching for bands of burglars who

have committed many robberies recently,came upoon three men walking
in the road carrying suit cases In the
Hakelte section, near the estate of Mrs.
Julianna Ferguson.

Sheriff Biggs stopped the three men,
and when they failed to give a sailsfactoryexplanation of their presence
and where they were going with the
suit cases, he placed them under arrestand ordered them to climb into the
automobile. They did so and the
machine started toward Huntington,
with two of the men seated with the
Sheriff In the back seat of the car,
another in the front seat with the chauffeurand Constable Wendell riding on

the running board. Neither the Sheriff
nor the constable had thought to search
the men to see if they carried weapons.
According to the story told yesterday

by Biggs, the car had reached New
York avenue and Main street, only a

few hundred yards from the Jail, when
one of the prisoners, who later gave
his name as James Scott, drew a rejvolver from his pocket and fired at
Wendell. The bullet missed tne consiaoie
but struck another of the prisoners,
Wilbur Severance of New Rochelle, In
the back of the head, killing him instantly.Scott then tried to shoot Sheriff
Biggs, who threw up one hand to shove
the gun away. The bullet tore off two
of his Angers, and two more shots
struck him In the abdomen. Scott fired
again and struck Sisco In the right
shoulder, and another bullet went
through the leg of Wendell's trousers.

In spite of the pain from his own

wounds. Sheriff Biggs drew his own

revolver and' fired at Scott. The flrst
bullet struck the man In the shoulder
and the second hit him in the right
arm. causing him to drop his revolver.
During the shooting Wendell and the
third prisoner, who said he was James
Sonimer, were the only ones who were
not hurt.

Sheriff Biggs ordered Sisco to drive
to the Huntington Hospital, where tho
wounds of the Injured men were treated.
Biggs was sent home, while Sisco and
Scott were kept at the hospital, the
latter being placed under arrest. Sommerwas locked up. Hater the Sheriff
said that the suitcases the men had
been carrying when they were arrested
contained clothing and liquors stolen
from the home of Thomas E. Jovcns at
Halesite.

MINISTER TO U. S. RECALLED.

Washington, Dec. 16..Stephan Pansretoff. Bulgarian Minister to the United
States, was recalled to-day by his Governmentand will leave for home within
a short time. Until his successor ts
designated and arrives here Dr. P. Dessinoff,secretary of the legation, will
act as charge. Air. i'anareton has been
Minister from Bulgaria here since December22. 1914.
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THE TWO

MOST IMPORTANT PAPERS
con

The two most important uses to which paper is
put are for making currency and securities.

Currency is money, the circulating medium,
passed from hand to hand, folded and refolded,
worn by pocket and wallet, yet outlasting all
vicissitudes, and turning up triumphantly at the
end of its career with its engraved message intact.

Securities arc promises to pay money. While
their wear and tear are not so great, the time
theymust endure is frequentlygreater. It ishighly
necessary that they should have that crisp, vab
uable, responsible look. A single piece of paper
is frequently sponsor for the payment of one

thousand, and even ten thousand dollars.
The Crane mills are successful in making paper

for both these exacting purposes.
More of Crane's Bank Note Paper is used in

making paper money than any other paper in
the world. More of Crane's Bond is used in
making government and other securities than
any other paper in the world.

100% selected new rag stocky
119 years' experience

1Ban\ notes of 22 countries
Paper money of438,000,000 people
Government bonds of 18 nations
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